Dark Magic (Magic Series)

Jake Macgregor has his hands full. As San
Franciscos leader of the Paranormal
Special Forces unit, he and his team are
facing a powerful enemy that threatens to
bring down the city. With the weight of the
world already resting on his broad, chiseled
shoulders, the last thing Jake has time for is
romance. So whyafter a long, hard days
fight against evilare his nights filled with
dreams of Cassia?Cassia is a DAnu witch
whose birthright ensures power and honor
beyond her imagination. It also forbids the
one thing Cassia wants the most: the love
of mortal Jake Macgregor. When she
intervenes in a skirmish to save his life, the
consequences are inescapableeven though
the magic they make together is too
luscious, and potent, to resist

Forbidden Magic (Magic, #1), Seduced by Magic (Magic, #2), Wicked Magic (Magic, #3), No Rest for the Witches
(Nightcreature, #7.5) (Magic, #3.5) (The Ot Dark Magic. by Cheyenne McCray. 4.15 933 Ratings 27 Reviews .
publishedIn this action-packed sequel to City of Dark Magic, we find musicologist Sarah Weston in Vienna in search of
a cure for her friend Pollina, who is now gravely illBlack Spark has 934 ratings and 79 reviews. Montzalee said: Black
SparkDark Magic Enforcer Series, Book 1By: Al K. LineNarrated by: Gildart JacksonThEditorial Reviews. From the
Author. MORE FROM THE DARK MAGIC ENFORCER UNIVERSE Hidden Blood (Sequel series) Vampire Enforcer
Twisted PotionsCosmically fast-paced, wildly imaginative, and with City of Lost Dreamsthe bewitching sequelon
shelves now, City of Dark Magic is theEditorial Reviews. From the Author. MORE FROM THE DARK MAGIC
ENFORCER UNIVERSE Hidden Blood (Sequel series) Vampire Enforcer Twisted Potions: Forbidden Magic (Magic
Series, Book 1) (9780312937614): Cheyenne McCray: Dark Magic (Magic Series, Book 5) Mass Market
Paperback.City of Dark Magic (City of Dark Magic, #1) and City of Lost Dreams (City of Dark Magic, #2) City of
Dark Magic Series. 2 primary works 2 total worksNow, she weaves the first tale in an enthralling new series sizzling
with dark magic and dangerous desires. Prepare to be spellbound by Forbidden Magic.Black magic has traditionally
referred to the use of supernatural powers or magic for evil and . The Harry Potter series - black magic, including
various spells and curses, is referred to as the dark arts against which students are taught toFind the complete Black
Magic book series by Dennis Wheatley. Great deals on one book or all books in the series. Free US shipping on orders
over $10.Christine Feehans magically enthralling series continues with the story of dark and charismatic Gregori. With
each book Ms. Feehan continues to build aDark Magic has 22938 ratings and 667 reviews. Jessicas said: 5 My review is
based mostly on the series itself and not 2 much on Dark Magic.I have read theThe Devil Rides Out (Black Magic, #1),
Strange Conflict (Duke de Richleau, #9) (Black Magic, #2), The Haunting of Toby Jugg (Black Magic, #3), To the De
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